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TO THU Mm'TRIl 

To you fortunate ones who are 

about to go forward to that long 
batik' line where the rinks of au- 

tocracy and oppression are facing 
the armies of the tree, congratula- 
tions and Godspeed! 

You go, not as reluctant victim? 

of misfortune or a fatal elm reef 
but rather as our (dns a ones; the 

pick ami llo-.wr of our manhood, 
whole of 1 dy sound of mind and 

spirit—what ail of u- should like 

to be. And we, •=» too old or 

too her respect 
unfitted to go in hotly, shall go 

with you in spin! Ye know that 

we ask much of you and we ex- 

pect much, for cxp.eet things 
in keeping with our gris t tradi- 

tions—thin irn Vi lerican 

patriots; but e k: nv that we 

sho.ll not be hissupointi d. 

In imagination ami in sympathy 
w.e shall he there witn y m on tue 

firing line, mid at home we shall 

do all tli n to u ( e you 
comforiab: r i mr Wc -hall 

pray that you may return in gaie- 
ty, but even mare lt'rwndy we 

shall pray that vow courage may 

not flag or 1 idgo o your deter- 
mination be dulled. 

You are to tight in tin noblest 
cause in \. ■' an r took up 

arms, and for a nation the most 

generous in all the world to her j 
blessings, for h ■ trim's you; and 
be sure that " h : r you return or 

not she will ho! ! your ram- •. in i-' a. w ! 
and grateful memory until the a. a 

of time.— Sail .tail hi. i Standard. 

is stated by those in a position 
to know that Little 'liver county is 

producing enough :e ! to supply the 

county for the first time, if distri' u- 

tei and sold in the county. The 
chances are that i< with a big 
surplus will sell and ship from the 

county. Later on there who have to 

buy wall ha "o to ship feed in at a 

higher price. A local .eed mill might 
help to solve the pi obl.-w. At any 

rate we would thin:-; lb t it world be 

wise to go slowly in selling off the 

surplus at th:s time. 

The exemption hoard-- in some of 

the counties in thi. state, and some in 

Southwest Arkansas, are said to have 

made a farce of the exemption regula- 
tions. In some counties ail exemp- 

tion claims were granted regardless 
of merit. These boards came awake 
with a start when the district boards 
handed the whole batch back with or- 

ders to "Lick your calf over.” This 
kind of thing is going to make it hard 
for the man with a just claim for 

exemption, if persisted in. 

The I. W. W. by its own confession 
of principles f lands for murder, ar- 

son mid '.error' .1. Th- A 01 > oi 

tiling for the government to do, and | 
that is to class them as ou tlaw's and I 
treat them as such. There can Lr no 

compromise With outlawry or any\ 
form of public enemy. The citTern; 

of iiisbee by -wholescla ortatiar.s | 
showed great forbearance, while the1 
mob at ilutte did a public :• 'nice. j 

_ 

Ti’.o News will soon annour.ee an ;;d- j 
vance in the subscription rice to 

Jpl.50 per year instead of $1.00. Until | 
the change in price made we will' 

accept renewals at the old rate. An! 
explanation is hardly necessary. Per-j 
haps you have long wondered why w,e ! 

had not already taken that step. 

The flag by all accounts in song! 
and story is the thing that brings the 

patriotic thrill to Americans, and it' 
does, but the sight of our hoys in 

uniform getting ready to go out yond- 
er is the thing that brings that cho-j 
key feeling mingled with a pride of, 
country as yet unexpressed. 

If by more persistent flushing of 
our water mains we could improve 
the quality of our water, even at a 

greater cost, wouldn’t it be worth the 
price? Improve the water and in- 
crease the use of it; reduce the kicks 
and increase the patronage. 

A report on Little River's cotton 
crop would be interesting. There 
isn’t any question but that over some 

sections of the county the crop is tine. 

Plant about five acres to wheat 
and the high cost of flour will have no 

terrors to you next year. 

I 

WON’T WE 1?E 0001)1 
The following effusion of scrambled 

ideas is the product of one of our 

Socialist readers. His name is not 

found on our subscription list, but he 
reads the News: 

Wilton Ark S-20-1T 
Ed of Little river news Deare sir in 

regards to Content on the First Reck 
of the War you are Badly mistaken 
or Loos under the hut one mayby Both 
as this war is making Socialist Faster 

than you ••an count unless you can 

count more cored than you write A 

man ! on' have to have any Bruins to 

no j’ iter than to rite Such Shift as 

yea; r.ote in regards to that First reck 
of the far your paper is no good your 
Su’ HTijuion is no good and Will lh: 

>ou Keep up that kind of St 

you an c Several fib.-, in this neigh- 
bour hood that v ill never Be on your 
looks A gain So -ialist are geiing 

Stronger till over this Laud cf ours 

and we are not Working Against our 

country We are u e as Loyal as you 
arc and just as r. by to light for our 

country as you So Lout make any 
more Such Brakes thinking that no 

one Will call joi: Down for they Will 
Call you Down good and hard, yours 
.1 W Fraser Wikon Ark u-K-1). 1 Box 
110 
oil Saj r oll will ; !•.-aa Find Ewlo.eu 
Sub card to Appeal to D.eason i Will 
give you So you Wiil no more A Boa; 
Socialist 

We are •.lad to note that Mr. Fraser 
is loyal and ready to fight for his 
country. T stat inent would o al- 
riuht if it meant anything. He kindly 
asks us to subscribe for the Appeal 
to Reason. We take it that the Ap- 
peal rightly reflects the spirit an) 
purpo: e of his party since he is so 

anxious that we wad it. For his edi- 
fication and that of others we will 
quote a passage eminacing from the | 
Appeal oliice. If this is a sample of ; 

tiie loyalty o country of which he 1 

f he stands convicted by his'owu 
wit n : 

Ti’'. vppeal (Socialist) of Girard. 
: cot out two varieties- of enve- 

with highly infiamatory mat- 
r. prime: in red ink on the backs. 

One was headed “A Id.age. and the 
pledge was: 

“I refuse :o kill your father. 11 
refuse to Kill your mother's nil. I 

refuse to plunge a bayonet into the 
breast of your sister's brother. I re- 

fuse to slay your swoethe :rt‘>i love r. 
I refuse to murder your wife’s hus- 
band. I refuse to butcher your little I 
child's father. i refuse to wet the I 
earth with blood and blind kind eyes 
with tears. I refuse to aw-.cs inaf 1 

you and then hide my ttame.! list 
in the folds of any flag. 

"I refuse to be fiat-. 1 into hell's 
nightmare by a class of well-fed1 
snobs, crooks and cowards, who de-: 
spise our class- socially, rob our class: 
economically and betray our chn s po-; 
litieallv.” 

The other entitled “Those Who) 
Want Blood," and signed by G. It. 
Kirkpatrick, said: 

“If tbe masters want blood, let' 
them cut their own threats. 

“We don't want other people’s 
blood, and v, refuse to waste our 

ow n. 

“Let those who want gr at vic- 
tories GO TO THE FIRIXG LINK 
AXI) GET TH M. 

“If war is good enough to VOTE 
for or PRAY for, it. is good enough 
to go to—UP CLOSE, whore l ayone' A; 
gleam, swords fla: h. cantu n roar, rim 

crash, flesh rips, blood spurt forms 

brains are dashed -UP ( ;y s s 
where men toil, sweat, •ez<-. ■■tart '. 

!.i!i. s roan, scr >am, prt i ugit. howl, 
sac, go mud and die; : p CLOSE 

wh «r the A -dt and bloo I of b dray •,• 

: wn end boy: are ground and I 

r.vmded into a red mu !i of jvttt.i by j 
shrieking cannon balls, by thy iron- 
shod hoofs of galloping lrorses an I the 
steel-bound wheels of rim's ing gun 
trucks. 

“They say ‘War IS HULL.' 
“TH EX’ LET THOSE WHO WANT 

HELL GO TO HELL " 

A small notice at the bottom tolu 
that these envelopes could be obtain- 
'd at very low prices from the job 
printing department of the Appeal. 

Isn't that enough? Isn't it a heap! 
plenty, as it were? If nol we could 
quote extract after extract and col- 
umn after column of disloyal rantings 
from Socialist organs scattered all 
over the nation, but what’s the use. 

We might quote from Russel. Sinclair 
and other leading Socialists, who have 
repudiated their party as disloyal and 

pro-German. Socialists who love their 

country have quit and are quitting the 

party if reports in the "Capitalist” 
press be true. If the Socialist press 
reflects the opinions and feelings of 
such men as Mr. Fraser we are going 
to leave it to him and others whether 
or not lie is in harmony with this 

country. Always' willing to he fair 
we are even willing to suggest like 
Mr. Fraser that the colums of the Ap- 
peal to Reason and other Socialist or- 

gans be read for the evidence. 

—-o- 

The Quinine That Doe* Not Affect the Head 
Became of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXA- 
TIVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary 
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor 

ringing in head. Remember the lull name and 
look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 3t'c. 

'li'ii Kilter (Government Service ’iVIten 

They Start for Concentration 
< ami) i:i Charire of 

inspector. 

Little Rock. .Vug. 1!).—On the day of 

moboliz.'Uion of the men .-elected for 

service in the Xational Army, the local 
boards v, II! be required to furnish 

board, lodging and transportation ,‘o 

the mobollzat on < imp for each man 

according to r oi-oL ration regula- 
tions, copies of vvhi'-h have been re- 

ceived by each local hoard. 
In addition the local hoard is re- 

quired to provide tin inspector, anal 
if necessary, an assistant inspector, 
whose duty will be to see that the 
meals serv'd at the lodging house t > 

which the men are assign? are satis- 

factory and the sleeping qua tors t-.m- 

itr.ry. An hour before entraining, re 

inspector will t.sstnn ■ charge of the 
men and accompany them to the rail- 
road station. He will be given 
charge of the railroad and meal tick- 
ets and will make a thorough inspec- 
tion of the cars in which the men are 

to ride to see that no liquor is ft’ "- 

itished. The person in chr.rg will ac- 

company the conductor through En- 
train and identify the men or ids 

party, and will see that none is le t 

along (he road. Upon the arrival at 

tile modilisation camp tin tu >n v ill be 
examined by an army pit; icb n. 

Will Ee oiilir d. 
Cards notifying select i men to; 

hoi 1 themeselvorln readiness (>» report 
to their local board for service and 
meal tick its have been ftt; .lb-b d tile j 
local hoards by the adjutant general., 
As soon as the men selected for serv-! 
ice are certified back to the Ice:;!; 
board by the T.'ktr'et Board, the! 
notices to report will be sent to the 
men. This will be the government's ; 
first order to tie* men uubjoct to s •!•• •, 

ice. In ample time they ■•. ill be sv.i 

another card notifying titem the day 
and the hour to report to the local 
board for entraining. Tne man wiil 
then be in the service of the Unite!! 
States, an J any man failing to report i 
to tin* local board to be transferred to 
thq mol ilixation camp will bo treat- j 
ed as a deserter form the army and i 

tried by court-martial. 
Ilea-shut:«t! i ■ rT :>.|/,2. 

The cos t to the government for the 
registration o. ti T 1.1,0 i Arkansans 
subject to military .• vice under the 
selective draft law '. ill he SJ7.:581.C:L 
according to figur s compiled in the 

Adjuti nt 1 'em ral Llo; 
England. 

Expens s of the Ixcm-pt ;on Roar 5 

will be iUf.ch are r -b r.i <mber 
receives >'4 a dry for ;-h day be i 
spends at board meetings, in adition 
to incidental expense.-, and tlie salar- 
ies of clerks and stenographers. 

Certify Lists Wrong. 

That local board,; will have to 

change 'heir method of procedure in 
forwarding to the district board the 
lists of men selected for service who 
claim no exemption, and holding back 
list,; of men who claim exemptioa t*> 

inve. ligation and other reasons, was 

the ist a tclcj an rec ivi 
Adjutant General Lloy: England I 
from Rruvost Ahiitsli.il General ('row-! 
dor. A majority of the boards have; 
done ;’ii ,. In many case.; tisu dis'H-;' 
board lies rco.iv 1 the l.v.t of i.n-n! 
whose niption claim;; were fie 1.1 
lowed ual days afltr t!ie Hr ,t U ti 
o the mde 110 claims. 

Gen, ral t'rowdvr’s message said 
that the moth d is ‘'illegal" and 
'unauthorized," as the men who 
claimed no exemption are liable to be 
called to re,port .-or service before men 
who reported to the local board ahead 
ot them, and v. aose names were held 
up until their c! tints were disallowed. 

Crender L ties Instructions. 

Tlie message follows: 
‘‘Reports received concerning a few- 

local boards are to the effect that 
these boards are proceeing to call 
throughout the whole list of persons 
registered, then to certify up only 
those who claim no exemption regard- 
less of whether their order or obliga- 
tion places them within the quota. I 
leaving the claims of exemption un-j 
decided or merely formally allowing 
all of them without discrimination. 

“In effect this course permits vol- 
unteering among registrants. This 
method is illegal and unauthorized. 
All registrants stand on an equality 
before the law except as the law de- 
crees an inequality. The law decrees 
an inequality only where exemption 
boards, after properly excising their 
funetionsi, have granted exemptons or 

discharges. Furthermore, the method 
results in calling men for military 
service out of their order. Local 
boards should certify those who claim 
no exemption rapidly, but they should 
also act on claims for exemption rap- 

idly and wlthn the time prescribed 
by regulation and certify the cases 

at once. 

— 
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kialio Troops Arrest Local nn-.l H'- 

(riel Officials oil Hive <>! Strike 
No Charges Are 

.Made. 

Spokane, Wash., Aug. IP.—James 
Rowan, district secretary o' t!:. in- 

dustrial Workers of the World who 

has been planning a western win* 
strike, and 2G other alleged member, 
of the organzation were arrested at 

local I. W. W. headquarters hero ti is 

afternoon by a company of Idaho Nr. 
tonal Guardsmen and placed in the 

county jail as military .prisoners. 
The arrests were made o.i Cm ev-. 

of the day on which a strike of I. W. 
W. agriculture and construction or. 

ers in Washington, Oregon, Idaho ana 

Montana is to become effective 

Strike orders advised farm work.:' 

to "let the fruit rot on the ground' 
and calling on construction wor u 

"to lay down their tools have be n 

signed by Rowan. 
Lumber workers In the four state 

already are on strike. 

Says Srike Will spread. 
“The only effect of my arrest v.iT 

be to intensify the strike,'’ itow-i 
said while he was awaiting hs turn ; 

be searched and bock- u. "I tin 

the strike will spread further :u> .• 

and probably will affect ir.dustri: ; in 
vhch no strike has been called." 

Only a vote of the in mb rs of th- 

organization can halt a strike, R.o.. 

an said, as there is no one with au 

thority to take action, 'i'ne strike or- 

dered becomes effective tomorrow r.r, 

less f. V. V. member alb g-.-d i 

lenders to be illegally held in jali. a.-, 

released by that time. 
.Rowan and William Moran, steer' 

tary of the local 1. W. W. organiza- 
tion. were arrested at tlie local i 
W. W. hall by Maj. Clement Wilier.-, 
in command of a battalion of guard 
men on patrol duty here. While Ma 
jar Wilkins, accom panic 1 by Rowan 
went to executive headquarters, thro 
blocks distant, to unlock the dou: 
-hi members of the company unde 
command of Capt. Fb .V. ae *r rouinie. 
up i:2 other men who were in am h.al 
and took them with Mo>an to ti 
county jail. Xonc of the men arrest 
ed offered resistance, 

"Von men are military prisoner 
ond are not detained under eh! 
law,” Major Wilkins told the m 
after they had been lined up in the 
■’"II- “-An investigation will bo beau. 
tomorrow and it any o' you ; t 

wrongfully held, you will be re 
leased." 

Later Major Will;ire- the on 
tire proceeding.- verc under miiitar 
or ‘ers an that no charge.- had beer, 
placed against the men. 

Authorities Are Ready. 
Reports tonight from all the statu, 

named in the strke order were* tin. 
the federal, state, county and cii> 
authorities are prepared for air 
eventualities. 

The arrests tonight were mad- 
without s/pecific authorization. Alaj 
Clement Wilkins said: 

"I acted under general orde ei 

powering me to take i: a ,.s a 
appeared to be necessary to proven 
the destruction of property and Cu 
haul] ri ; of ind he s».!> 

1-*e arrests wo,v* ur.-he a Ter i hm 
held o conej--nee v. lt?i Mr. main 
i epresi nting he gov< nor. 

Alajor Wilkins ; i.i no di-ordi i s hn. 
:voloped and no funkcr arrests luo 

i,c n Made lute tou Ouurdsinc’ 
patrolled th,. vicinity where I. W. W 
speakor*.' usually hold their meeting:, 
and prevented all such gatherings. 

L V, \V. STRIKM FIZZLES 

Prompt Action tty flovoriUHoiif 
Jtrings Change of Mind, 

Seattle, Wash,, Aug. 20.—The 
threatened I. W. W. strike which 
was to have been in effect through- 
out the northwest today, was a com- 

plete lizzie and dispatches from Ore- 
gon, Idaho and Montana declare that 
tile locals in almost every instance 
have decided to remain at work. 

1 he arrest of twenty-seven mem- 
bers of tiie organization in Spokane 
last night and announced at that 
any disturbances would be dealt with 
promptly by federal tro- -s seemed 
to have a lightning effe-t upon the 
disgruntled men, according to reports 
from the various strike centers. 

The I. W. W. dictum that all is 
members in jail must lie released by 
today was not complied with, but in- 
stead guards were doubled and In 
some places considerably more than 
doubled, with orders to quell any 
trouble that might arise. 

-o- 

\ otice. 
Furlow Pressing Parlor Is now lo- 

cated on North Main Street, first door j 
east of A. Goldsmith's store. A'ourj 
busincs appreciated. Phone 208. I 

J. S. FURLOW, Mgr. 
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Lowest cost per jj 
of real roughage if 

TTl style a| 
)f fcJp hulls cost I 

0 more per | 
pound of rough- 

•Hd age than the 
_ 
”! price per ton. £ 

indicates. This y 
p is because they 

arc one- fourth f 
lint which has 
no food value. } 

*■ "’-fpkr.cSs lo know how i| If much each pout ghage in this form is costing you, j| 
\ you must divide the price per ton by 1500—not by 2000.. 
I TRACS MARK jp 

LINTLESS 

cost exactly what yen pay for them. Every pound is all roughage— 
no useless lint. To really know the difference in cost between old 

^ 
style hulls and Buckeye Hulls you must know the cost per pound of 
real roughage. 
Even though Buckeye Hulls do sell at a much lower price than old 
style hulls, you can’t realize how much less they are costing you 
until you consider how much more real roughage a ton contains. 

Other Advantages 
Buckeye Hulls go farther. Sacked—easy to handle. 
They allow better assimilation They mix well with other forage. 

of other food. Take half as much space in the 
No trash or dust. barn. 

Afr. Dan Waif, Hammond Bldg. &Aifg. Co., Hammond, La., says: 

I “I am feeding Buckeye Hulls lo milch cows and find 
them a satisfactory filler when mixed with cottonseed 

I 
meal and other concentrates. At the present price of 
feed stuff, Buckeye Hulls arc the cheapest roughage on 

the market.” 

To secure the best resul. s and to develop the ensilage odor, wet the hulls 
thoroughly twelve fours before feeding. It is easy to do this by 
wetting them down night and morning for the next feeding. If at any time 
this cannot be done, wet down at ieast thirty minutes. If you prefer to 
feed the hulls dry, use only half as much by buik as of eld style hulls. 

Book of Mixed Feeds Free 
Gives the right formula for every combination of feeds used in the 
South. Tells how much to feed for maintenance, for milk, for fat- 
tening, fur work. Describes Buckeye Hulls and gives directions for 
using them properly. Send for your copy to the nearest mill. 

Dept, k The Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Dept, k 
Atlanta Birmingham Greenwood Little Rock Memphis 
Augusta Charlotte Jackson Macon Selma 
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University cf Arkansas 
FAYETTEVILLE 

Offers full and complete courses leading to di greea in 
agriculture, engineering, education, or normal work, and 
liberal arts and sei nces. 

Complete courses in music, painting, drawing, domes- 
tic science, domestic art, and other work that appeals 
especially to worn t. During the next session, special 
courses intended to prepare women for various kinds at 

war work will be offered. 
The University of Arkansas is a standard institution, 

requiring four years of high school work for unconditional 
admission to the fresh',.: :n class and lour years of college 
work for a degree. I s graduates arc admitted without res- 

ervation to the great, at post graduate schools of the Unit- 
ed States. 

Its mechanic arts, electricity, engineering, and agricul- 
ture., special courses of a practical nature are provided for 
students of ability who have not had the high school edu- 
cation necessary for unconditioned admission to the fresh- 
man class. The Training High School in the College of 
Education admits any student who has finished the course 

offered by the public schools in his home town or school 
district. 

Tuition is free to residents of the state. Other foes 
ar“ small. Board in the dormitories is furnished at cost. 
Climate and healthfulness of Fayetteville are inferior to 
none in the United States. 

The next session opens Wednesday, September ID. 
For catalogs, bulletins, and full information, write The 
Registrar. 

ARKANSAS’ SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Its Reputation and Success Are Built cn Merit and Results 
Standard Curriculum loading to r«T»*-r degrees. 
Mu: >, Art, Expression and Household Economies under great 

specialists. 
Physical Culture, large student, organizations, community interest. 
In the educational center of the State. 
More boarders than any other town in the State. 
A clientele of the choicest girls in the State. 
Do you need help? 
For catalogue and other information, write 

PRESIDENT J. W. CONGER, Conway, Ark. 

i R E A T M E N T |. whv xz w • "t wp\ m « 
1 

FOR LIQUORS oAMi%BY I¥l AI L 
AND DRUGS with the 

Thirty-flvo years experience and 500,- S^C^UT'S'iEPJWf 
000 cures. Patients received day and ! TRUST COMPANY. 1**0 *7W<r ,'OjmA /hr 1 M. w 

nifcjht. Correspondence confidential. 
Lons Distance l’hone LITTLE RQCK.ARK. 

Park Avc 1IOT SPRINGS. ARK. L. — ni— 

IW. A. J. MILLS 
OPTOMETRIST :: 

Will be in Aslulown, Ark., on 

1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each 
i* month. Up stairs in Sanderson ; 

jj Bujfldlng .... j 

IU W. A. J. MILLS 
OPTOMETRIST 

Hope, Arkansas. : 
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FARM LOANS WANTED 
ONE TO TEN YEARS 

Interest 8 Per Cent 
LAND BOUGHT AND SOLD 

H. R. YEAGER 
Ashdown, Arkansas 

| I). H. TOMPKINS 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Ashdown, Ark. ; 
w;m«K:nn:::tmm»;:n:nmnnmK:io 

Mi It. E. HUDDLESTON, j 
NOTARY PUBLIC j 

J ■ Office in First National I 
Bank. H 

| KiawmmwwwfmmiwininroBwa 

\ ORTON TRANSFER CO. 
5 Office l’lionc 4....Residence 171 
\ Call Us 

| FOR PROMPT SERVICE 


